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IMPORTANT FllOM WASHINGTON

By the following highly intei eating letter from
our correspondent at Washington, it will be seen
that the hall of the House of Representatives has
been the theatre of a highly wrought scene,
which bids fair to turn out a tragedy. It is such
a scene, however, as we have no reason to he
proud of, for it will neither sound well abroad, j

nor tell well in history. Mr M'Duffie, it appears
was the aggressor in the scene of violence und
personality which occurred on Saturday, he hav- -'

ing attacked the Piesident and Secretary ofj
State in terms, without e.ven the ordinary parlia-- j
mentary veil, openly charging them with having
made a corrupt and fl.igitious coalition The
friends of Mr Clay, Mr Vance and Mr Trimble,
gave liim an ample opportunity to retreat or ex-

plain ; but he added insult to them, instead of en
deavourmg to atone for the ev ll uttered against
the 1 residen. and Secretary We learn from an-

other letter that the House Mas in great commo- -'

tiou, and that the understanding of alL was, that
theie would he two duels before the House would
meet again.

FROM Ot)K CORRESPONDENT.
Washing row, April I.

A scene of much interest has heen exhibited in
the HUll'of Repiesentatives thee last two days.
You know that the resolutions introduced by Mr
M'Dutfie for an amendment of the constitution,
liAve been under discussion for these many weeks
past. The House has been a good deal weary
ot this discussion of late: the, speeches were very,
long, some of them very abstract and metaphys-
ical, and all that enlivened themwas the occa-
sional allusions to the Presidential election, and
the state olpaity politics. Yesterday. WriVI'Duf
fie made his general reply ; much expectation iv as
excited, and every body looked to this speech
as his great effort. He was himself much excit-
ed, and vehement as his manner always 13, (and
it is so to a fault,) on this occasion it was moieso
than usual. Little aigument, at least little new
ground, was advanced; but the language was im-

passioned, the allusions personal, aud towards the
close, au assault was made on the administration
of the most violent kind. A supposed picture
was presented in vt Inch the characters of the
President and his Secretary of State were draivn
jn a manner that could not, be mistaken, and their
coalition painted in the blackest colours. Jiut
he did not stop here. Aster finishing these pic-
tures, he said he was a poor painter, and lest the
tiguies he had drawn might he mistaken, ho
would put the names under them. He then be-

gan a duect personal attack on both, especially
on Mr Clay, whoe conduct, he said, was
prompted by "ambition, corrupting ambition."
lie spoke of his influence over his friends, and
eaid, in terms, that he had "made the President."
This was followed by an avowed intention never
to ceas, is it weie till death hisefioits to lake
the Presidential election tiom the House of Rep-

resentatives for which purpose is his motion in
the House should sail, he would go to the body
of the People and call a convention.

When he closed, Mr Everett, on whose consis-

tency he had made an attack, which he support-
ed by quotations tiom the jS'oith American Re-

view, made a sew observations explanatory of
lis meaning in the article alluded to: and then
Mr fnmbie ot Kentucky, mtreatetl that the de-

bate should not be closed till he had an oppoi tu-ni-

ofieplying he pleaded his seven yean
service aud his forbearance as to speech malting;
the appeal was successful; and though an earn
est desire wastelt to close me debate, ana many
gentlemen had entered the house with a stern
determination to set it out till midnight or morn-

ing, they yielded, and the committee rose. No
very high expectations were entereained about
the speech; but he disappointed every body, and
ratne out with by far the best speech 1 ever
heard him deliver. Il was not a labored answer
to every part of Mr M'Duffiie's; but was dnect-e-d

mainly to the defence of Mr Clay and his
lnends. Aster pairying the chaigeot political
corruption, he turned the tables and attacked
M'Lluthe as a calumniator, who had advanced
the blackest charges on meie suspicion. He
said there were dillierent kinds of perjury . A

man who swore to what he knew was wise, was
guilty ofit in one form; but a man who swoiej
that a certain matter was true, witnout knowing
whether it was true or false, was no less "a pei-- :

J' red felon" than the other. Adverting tu the!

appeals which had been made on tne otner side
io a suture world and a coming judgment.hejoin-e- d

in that appeal; and in the com sc ot his re-

marks, said that the calumniator he had describ-e- d

would be "delivered over to heaven's hang-

man, to scourge the rascal naked lound the hori-

zon of heaven's circumference:" with some other
expressions equally extravagant and exceptiona-- j

ble Mi Trimble was followed by Mr Vance, ofj

Ohio. This gentleman is one ot the instances
(on wlii-- h I love to think) of the state of society
andoffeelmg in this fiee republican country,

Where no previous rank is requisite to "advance-

ment, butwheie native talent, is allied to vittue
alone, has a "connection," a "family interest,"
sufficient to entitle it to look up to public honor.
Alluding in his speech to the pre-e- constitution
lie saidhe hnd reason, is any man could have, to

xu-iz-
e the existing institutions of the countiy , tor

,hey had enabled hint to use to Lis iiecui situ

ation from what, as-- to proverty, might bp de
nominated the very lowest grade ol society, tie
then adverted with much feeling, and the teais
slowed over his cheeks, to "his only patrimoney
at twenty two years, u widowed mother and six
orphan children." He consideied himself at-

tacked by Mr M'Duflie,and drapcred into the de
bate to wipe off the calumny from the name of
his children. He then went tuto a recrimination
of the charge of inconsistency, political bargain-

ing, &c. He had begun under gieat excitement
and irt too high a pitch of voice, and spoke with
so much vehemence as to break himself down in
about twenty minutes. ,

Mr M'Ouffic, during the delivery of these
speeches, had occupied a seat a little in advance
of the speakers, where he sat, pale and restless,
the leatures ot his countenance like the taceot
the sky, when it bodes a whirlwind. He rose to

reply, but stood more than a minute silent, his
eye alone, (and he has a terrible one,) uttering
the conflict within him During that moment
the hall and the gallery were as still as the
grave At length he said, "I rise, Mr Speaker,

i for the purpose of endeavouring to obviate mis-- !

understanding- as to the precise and specific
meaning of language of debate used here in its.

.application to gentlemen ot tins House, ami nisi
I turn to the gentleman from Kentucky. Aster
stating, in i manner calculated" to induce the ma-

jority ofany intelligent body to apply his re- -

marks to me. that the man who swears here he
quoted with accuracy the expressions of Mr
Trimule Now, Sir, 1 wish the gentleman to
say explicitly whether he did not intend to ap-

ply these terms to me." And then he took his
,
seat Mr Trimble now rose, and his counten-- I

ance exhibited a state of excitempnt scarcely
less than that of M'Duflte He waited much
longer aster he rose before he began to speak,
and the interest excited increased his intensity.
Many members lett their seats in the mosdis-tan- t

parts of the hall, and came nearer to the
speakers; the sofas were mostly occupied by
membeis of the Senate, hat House not being in
session to day.

At length, with the look of one who, by a pow-

erful effort, had wrestled dow n his feelings. Mr

, Trimble said in reply: "When I commenced
, the debate, I thought 1 put myself and the gen- -

tleman from South Carolina on a perfect footing
of equality, I said we were both 'lookers on in
Venice.' 1 assumed to myself neither any pun-ty,no- r

any privilege here which I did not allow
to him. The gentleman made in the House yes-- .

terday, one of the most extraordinary speeches
which 1 believe was ever heard in any deliber-
ative body, and I have first to ask him, whether
he meant, in the remarks he then made, any per-

sonality to ro? In what I said I meant to deal
out measure for measure; before God I meant no

less; and may Heaven's lightniug blast me it i

meant any more. I told him ne were both look-

ers on. 1 meant to make no charge of corrup-

tion unless he did, but is he did, 1 did. 1 shall
give no explanation to the gentleman from South
Carolina until that gentleman gives an explana-- 1

to me. I thought 1 treated the thing fairly, 1

treated him precisely as he meant to be under-- !

tood as treating us, 1 did not involve him fui ther.
'Is he says he meant no personality, I meant none;
is he did, 1 did: but in doing so, as in the whole

'course,of my remarks, I put myse'f entirely on

the defensive. I felt, 1 now feel, no malice to

warIs any man; but, whatever may follow this,
I do not mean that either myself or my friends
shall have imputations cast npon us. 1 he gen- -'

tlemaifs answeris with himself ; when heanaweis
I do."

Mr M'Dufile replied : "Every gentleman here
knows what wag my language yesterday as to
Mr Clay and his friends 1 asked the gentleman
from Kentucky whether he heard it?" '1 did
not said Mr T hear the whole of it I heard a
part but I was told by a friend that it contain-
ed a qualification ofa very offensive kind " Mr
M'Dufhe now said, "It is useless to press for any
explanation ; perhaps it had been better I had riot
asked it, but, raising his voice, and Hashing from
every feature. I wish now the gentleman to
understand, that 1 perfectly understand the game
that is going on, and perfectly understand the
skulking manager who moves the wires. The
honoiable gentleman from Ohio, told the House
that he came from the lowest orders of society,
here Mr Vance said he had qualified his declar-

ation as referring to poverty Sir, he need not
have told us that; he has notdisappoiuted his des
tiny. But when the Secretary of State wishes
to avoid responsibility, and puts foith only tools
and under strappers, 1 have only to say, that ifhe
wishes me to move in this business, he must send
me gentlemen, and 1 never will recognize as such
every one who happens to hold a scat here."

Much speculation is on soot as to the conse-

quences of this scene; and the questions, who
ought to challenge? Ought M'Duffic, because
he first demanded an explanation! Uugnt x lim-

bic, because M'Duflie's attack was first made?
Ought Vance because M'Duffic called him no gen
tleman? Oughtboth because they were called
tools understrappers? Ought Mr Clay, because
M'Duflie virtually said he would not light his un-

derlings, but would sight him? Did M'Duflie
turn tail? Will he sight is challenged? are in
every body's mouth. Would it not be better to
inquire what says the decalogue?
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ine objection tliat tbejjjovemur was not to be

trusted, that lie would jpSjijive conformed to an
arrangement agreed on'bylbe contending parties
to restore peace to the xjoulrtry deserves to be far
ther considered. By theveSistUuIion the Govern-
or, with the advice and conjen?of the Sonale, lias
the power pfappointing and commissioning judges
iSc In his messages to the Lcgislatuie he in sub-
stance and spirit declares that altboi gh not bound
by the constitution to consult the Legislature, yet,'
considering the extraordinary and embarrassing
nature of things in relation to the Appellate Couit,
he will in restoring the regular action
of the Government. He recommends ono plan of
Compromise which was inadmissible unless ti, nhl
judges had resigned or were removed Irom office;
uui me icnor oi ins messages certainly indicated
his readiness to act in concert with his friends in
anamicablo arrangement. In the committee of
conference the Keiv ( ourt men first proposed the
plan compromise suggested by the Governor in
his message. They also proposed two other plans,
predicated upon the supposition that the Governor
would I feel assured that the iNew
Court men of the Senate would have repelled witn
indignation any attempt on the part of the Govern-
or to appoint more than three new judges. Anj
intention to perpetrate an act of such base and dis
honorable treachery I will not be so uncharitable
as to impute to any set of men hononred with the
t ontidence of their country. A suspicion so degra-
ding to man i'b forbidden by every idea we must en-
tertain ortheir party policy aud regard for charac-
ter. It is iudu'ging an excessivo jealousy unwor-
thy of men conscious oftheir own purity, fauppuse
the amendment of Mr Brown ot Jefferson had abeen received aud adpejed, stating that nothing in
the bill should be construed to admit that the Old
judges were out of office or that the reorganizing
act was constitutional, with the, understanding be-
tween the parties, publicly known, that the Court
vas to consist of six judges." the three Old and I
three New ones, can it b'ebelieved that the Gov-
ernor would have attempted to commission six
nevijudges, and thereby again convulse the coun-
try with the question what six were Ilia Judges of
ihe Appellate ( ourt? A course like this on the
part of the Governor would havejustly roused pub
lie indignation ana probably exposed him to im-
peachment and a consequent suspension of his of
ficial duties. The bill amended as proposed hy
Mr. Brown would in substance have provided loi
the repeal of the New Court aud that the Court of
Appealsishould thereafter consist of six judges, all
to be commissioned by the Governor, but nothing
in the act .vas to be construed to admit that the
IN ew Court was constitutional or that the old judg-
es were out or office. Before this a large majority
of the House had declared the old judges to be in
office. sow iv bat could the Governor have infer-
red from such a bill.' Certainly that the Old judg-
es were to remain, but that owing to a difference
of opinion as t their being in or out it was deemed
expedient to give them iww , commissions to ro
u ove all doubt of their authority. Such was
ihe cle r import and indication of the bill indepen-
dently ol the influence of his messages, the agree-
ment ol ins fritnils and the mutual understanding of
iiotn parties. Inere is no pretence fursupposiug
that undo, such circumstances he wculd have been
hardy or wicked enough to have rekindled tiie
flame of civil discord in the laud. A reasonable
degree ofjealousy issalutar. but when it oecomes
excessive it is incompatible nth the successful or
efficient administration of any government. Many
dislike the man who now sills the office of Chief

iagistrate. They ought b recollect, however,
that it is the constitutional right of this people to
choose who shall exercise the' powers of govern
ment, that a majority have placed Gen. Desha in
that office, where be represents their majesty, and
that on then account, is not en his own, he is enti-
tled to that respect and support which is due to the
station. 1 did not vote fqr him, but 1 am bound to
submit to the majority and to ireat with courtey,
respect and a reasonabledegreo of confidence the
man oftheir choice. Every reflecting man must
be sensible of the evil tendency of degrading in the
eyes of the people public functionaries', whether in
the Legislative, Executive or Judicial department
of the government Such a course is destructive
of public order, weakens public authority and pro-
duces insubordination and contempt for the laws.
In our republic we have no regular military force
to command obedience, and the atmosphere of re-
spect which usually surrounds thejcoustituled an
thorities once destroyed, how can we expect that
firm, independent and efficient performance of offi
cial duties which is so essential to the existence
of civil gcvprnment?

One other objection frequently urged remains to
be noticed.- - That a compromise is a species of
bargaining for office that ought not to be sanction-
ed. That a bargain and sale ol a man's vote for a
price eithor in money or its equivalent or for office
may be corrupt and deserves condemnation I read-
ily admit; but bow the term bargain and sale can be I

applied to matters ot legislation in which the mem-
bers have no interest but in common with their
fellow citizens and where the end is the good of the
whole community, I am yet to be informed. In or
dinary elections it not unfrequently .happens that
the friends ot one candidate agree to support anoth-
er, not their choice, to ensure the success of their
favorite. This is an every day occurrence and yet
the tci in corrupt is not applied to it. By univer
sal consent and usage this has been considered a
sdccics ot barcaininr nnrrlv do ltlca! and involving
no corruption. In the convention that formed thjm
l' cueral Constitution the whole procedure may be
considered a system of political bargaining between
the large and small states and the free and slave
states. Who has ever been bold' or foolish enough
to apply to the political bargaining and compromi
sing in that assembly the epithet corrupt or immor
al! What was the condition of things wtncli in
duced it! The political association of the Ameri-
can States, under which the people by their joint
counsel and their united arms had achieved inde
pendence throutrh the most glorious revolution re
corded in history, was about to be dissolved. A

slate of political discord and anarchy was at hand.
Io avert theie impending evils and dangers a con-
vention of delegates from all the states assembled,
and by the wicked and terrible means of political
bargaining and compromising harmony, confidence
aud peace were restored to the American people
and their Union established upon a firm and lastmg
basis. Kentucky is in a stata of discord 'and anar a
chy, the representatives of the people assemble,
and aster various unsuccessful ellurls to restore a
renular course of things a plan is pioposcd to bar
momze the people and end the conflict. What

thpnl It4jdenounced a absurd and wicked and
the author xCa enpmy to .principle and the constitu
lion Not only is the particular plan denounced,
but every speqjjjs ot compromise or amicable ar
rangement to allay 4the bitlerness of parlies and
heal the wounds which have been inflicted (&-ci-

peace is decried and derided- - I" all this tfljjfe
seems to me to be neither wisdom, patriotism rfur
good sense. It has its foundation in motives and
considerations foreign to the public' good iiecoi -

lect the Missouri question and the alarm and ev
citeuie'nt.pibduced by il How was ihe contest en-
ded! By apolitical bargain and compromise. The
great principle saWtfmly contested and advocaed
was not sotUeiljnw recognized on either side hut

inai me judges, whether willing or Dot, were
il tended tu be used as instruments tj break thun
!duwn;they then rallied Ihe people against the judpes

whu fiom that time became rdejmfied in public es- -

r. . . . . n T Z tTl f r "it .
leu io io me iniiuence anu control oi puonc opin- -

the great and only arbiter of such questions,
So the reorganizing principle cannot be fixed or
settled by the admission or declaration of a sew
memners ot the Liegisiaiure, our. must ereraepenu
nn slip suhpr vpntinipnl ns ibf irnuntrv. Public n
pinion ah.ne can contiol it or prevent its resuscfH
tation. Whether political bargaining or compro-
mising is right or not must ever depend on the quo
ammo, Ihe intent, with winch it is done and the
correctness of the means employed to attain the
end in view. No of the Legisla'ure
could have received an appointmen on ti e liench is
the bill had passed, ih constitution would not have
been violated and the objects in view were public
harmony and a restoration of the regular course of
justice and law. It may bp said that the plan pro
posed is a departure frcm the usual course oJiLegis-lalion- ,

and fiis is indeed the only plausible objec-
tion to tlip measure. As 1 said on an ther occasion
the nature of the 'emergency and the necessity of
the case warrant and indeed demand a departure
from the usual forms and mode of proceeding, is
indispensable to the regular action of the govern
ment. The supreme law of which
pervades creation authorizes and requires in s"di

deranged and convulsed state of things that we
should waive usual modes and forms and minor
points to save the Commonwealth Upon whai
other ground can a pretence or color of justifica-
tion or excuse for the extravagant resigning reso
lulions of the House at the lst tession be sounded!

have thus Fellow Citizens, met the prominent
objections to the proposition niadet) meat the
last session, which has induced so much unfair, un
generous, and, I might add, ill naMred animadver
sion. 1 have also laid before you the principal f.icts
and circumstances connected with the measure,
from which 1 flatter myself it will be apparent
that I have neither done nor intended any thingto
authorize reproach or distrust, and that is the gov
ernment is still in confusion the fault is not mine
Is the New Court men are sincere, which I will
not at present doubt, in their declarations that they
are willing to repeal the New Court, the only ma-

terial question now presented for you? considcra
tionis whether otherjudges shall lu associated with
the old judges on tLe bench of the Court of Appeals
Is it due to the actual condition of things and the
state of public seeing? Aiecognition byihcNew
Court nfeu that the old judges are in office or that
the reorganizing act is unconstitutional, contrary
to their votes on the journals, is uot to be expected
norcan it be nncessaiy consistently.witl. theground
we have taken We boldly assert that the prin
ciplein contest has hecnsettlcd by Ihe people and
that they are theonl) arbiters of the question. Up-

on their decision I am willing to ltave it. Repeal
the New Court and restore the Old Judges and 1

will uot be unreasonably tenacious ot thCjinode,
nor will I object to new commissions is those who
differ in opinion fn ipjne think :t bust to give ti.cm.
They cannot put tfll judges out nor do them any
harm. Intemperate men on the one side will . ot
consent to restore the old Judges, and on tne
other there is an unreasonable hostility to the ap
pointjnent of relies judges. This feeling must no

overcome or al least abate. Is the old judges are
not a3 wise, pure and unfallible as we have repre
sented them to be, they are certainly not as un-

worthy a contended on the other side. Let this
unpleasant strile be terminated andthcpaity se-

ver 'ubside. and we shall wonder how we happened
to think so badly of each other. We are all falli-

ble and have committed much political sin, but 1

really cannot think that the Governor, old or new
judges, orcithcr party in the Legislature are so

bad as we have supposed and proclaimed to our fel

low citizens of other states. For the sake of our
credit at home and abroad let us try to think and
speak rather better ol each other. Let chantv
and social feeling abound more and all will be well.
My countrymen, who are these relies and anti-r- e

lies men! They are citizens of the same comma
nily. allied by the ties of friendship, blood and
Christianity. Members of the same family and ot
the same christian churches are arrayed .against

leachotherin violent contest. A concise letros
pect of the measures and course of' public men in
Kentucky for the la3t ten yeais may perhaps, in
duce more toleration and f rbearance. None will
have much claim to consistency or polmcal saga-

city, and let no gentleman on the arena pretend
before thi3 people that he has been uniformly

ofconstitutlonal principles. I will omit
thp New election question and cunnne myself to

.matters bearing a relation to the subject nelore us.
About the year 1815 the Bank of Kentucky suspen
ded Ipecie pa) ments; she refused to pay her debts
according to her written engagements- - This step
was justified on the ground of necessity and expe-
diency. That such necessity existed will not in
this address be controverted. The measure was

.urged by the stockholders monied and anti reliel
men. It was sanctioned,by the Legislature and it
maybe said that this refusal of the Bank to per
form her contracts had the support ofmosl men of
all political partus. A 12 months replevy and en
dorsement liw was pavsed to sustain the credit of
icr paper. This law was continued for years with

the acnuiescence ofthe people. This was the first
relies measure within the last era of our history.
Here the precedent was set of interfering with
private contract to force on the people a paper
currency. It is said thatsomeof the Judge break
ers opposed that law on constitutional ground who
now support the two years replevy. This is pro-

bably true, and that both relies and anti-reli- men
have changed sides on the question according to
interest and political feelirgis equally true.

the year 1819 a revolution in commerce and
the naoer currency bcsrnn to produce an alarming
pressure and an unexpected cbangmn thepecunia
ry atlairs ot men. ititinous sacnuuus oi prupeny
were apprehended and a redemption or valuation
law wa called for by a part of the community. It
would have been most fortunate for Kentucky is
6omc reasonablejneasure ofthe kind had tjien been
yielded to. The properly ofthe debtors 'would to

great extent have changed owners and the debts
ofthe country would have been extinguished so far
as the ailllv or will existed We should not ban
heen afllirtrd with thp'f'omii onweal" s Bank, lor i

replevies or paiM.jrmoi.ey, bu'have been lr since

restored to asound state of things. We should ot
nave heen dibtrcled with the judge-'breaLin- g d
rxew court questions. The parties cou!4 noi
gree upon anmeasure to prevent unreisona' 'e
sacrifices of property and" the e'xpedTe'nl oTa C cm.
uonwealths bank was then resorted' to with a

of two years tosupport ifc Thlnitjfasiirc lor
a time received the support of public opinion w nt
into operation and connected itself wflh'the con- -

' cerns or nic community. To put dowjilpas wSrssiip--
i posed, this meakufe and the relies paftj(17o jiidi.
ci oij, icuoiui aum appeaiea ra.ii ji ae

sion of the appellate c'diin was at last obtained
agnnst the replev) and endorsement law Tl.fc ro--

I, lies partv viewed this as a political movementIt. . . . . . .

umaiion with the "Alter a vio- -
llent struggle the judgebreakers at the .session of

.j-- -. uuuMiio a majority oi nearly two mirus lor
the removal ofthe Judges TheoiignrSl advocatvs
ot the endorsement and replevy Jaw denounced it
as uucunsitiitional and its lormer enemies fiecame
itsfriends. The appeal to the judiciary 'vas un-
wise and unnecessary, and the attack oh tjjejudges
equally so. 'I he decision ot the couit has ciinvuls-e- d

the country and has had no effect in hastening
the termination ofthe relies system and, as l have
already said, the attsck on the judges was unne-
cessary. Their decision is acqpiesced in wduM
have affected but sew cases Up to December 1824
the political men ofneilher party cajCboast.ofrnuch
consisler.c) The jiidgehreakeTalg lo.cA.taiu
abonsntu'ional majority (o remove tl a judges, in
their zeal and mbition to accomplish their oijcct
over stepped, a I conceive, ihe limits ofthejconsU- -

ltution and passed ihe reorganizing act. Is tlfts act
could be admitted to ' e constitutional it nas high-
ly inexpedient, whether tLe Judges were right or
wrong.

in taking this xeview I have no design to reproach
ant , but to sheu the falli int in d tne errors'! .ill
during this long struggle al out omits, papermun-l- y

and relies, and thereby to a ate thtirclauns io
crush and triumph over eacl other. It is no, woi.-derf- ul

that we should have i eeu often Hioi.gf; the
tunes ere difficult and many ol t ! subjects pie-cent-

in some degree novel and perplexing. Al-

though I had no part in eithei rlie'fiisl or seci r.d
replevy and endoisement law c,r Commonwealt' 3

Bank, and although sentinients'liave- been asdntfd
to me winch I dever uttered and ipconsitei cy
chaiged to an extent entirely unauthorized, y I
am fiee to admit, that l am convinced upon niolnre
consideration that I have been in part ows'laken on
some questions connected with mea.ui& to whu h
l have adverted. I claim no exempi'un.fiom tie
fallibility common to those who have t to engagi d
in this long and arduous struggle ' My views ui on
the whole subject, as presented to tin; senate du-
ring the last session, I will lay before my ci iiiitry-me- n

as soon as leisure will permit, not so much to
influpuce tlie pending contest' as to impress the
puolic mind with regard to the suture. In sayng
this I wish to he understood. Is it is intended by
the New Court men to maintain and continue ti.e
New Court I am prepared to occupy the san e
ground and with the like zeal which I did last year.
But it seems to be agreed on all sdes that the re-

organizing act is to he repealed, and theouly ma-len- al

question presented to the consideration of
the peouie is, shall other judges he associated with
the old judges or shall they alone herealter,exi rcise
the Appellate puw erot this cumhioiiwealth. 'I his is
thp substantial issue now made up beffife theccuii-try- ;

some indeed chatier inurh about new com
missions, I iit.thisproct'eds from design to disguise
the real ground oi opposition to what' is culled a
compromise The oi.lj real objection 13 the

On that subject I have in aiformrr
number5 expressed my opinion aud the reasons fci it.
Some want to get cleai of Old and New judges ai d
to have au entirely new set, and some Ne (oint
men insist that the) can never agree to restore the
old judges upin an) terms. Tu lye NewTourt
men I will now for a moment mure particularly

m) self, and beg leave to, reasgn the matfer
coolly, candidly and fan ly with .thern. Althotgh
many of yon do not contend, yet "some of you do,
that the old judges must be kept out itiat is a si. e
qva noniM them Now I beg tjiese gbntlen n
to reflect on the curse of thimrs for Ihe last lu o
yeais Aster the decision wasgiven by the. Old
judges against the two Jtark tepleey law'ynn ae-nu- n

need it and at raj ed the people against the u a r d
attempted to remove them' by address. In tl.i j re

you were supported hj a large majo i.y,
'and lam willing to believe and admit tha.thc up- -

ioiimuii io me juugea io a great eieui piyceJet'eu
from an honest conviction'that tficy wereTvv rong,
frrm a patriotic zeal for the popular rigr ts and
that republican spirit which should ever animate-- a

.free peopfe. You believed that the judges had
pclwer and were disposed to take from the

people the powerol Legis ation through their
the right ofself govornment, to n hich

every freeman clings with jealously and ardour.
'The principle involved in the c,ase of Lapsli') and
Brashearwas one of more than nrdiriary difficulty

'and perplexity and it is not strangp that honest
'and intelligent men should differ in opjniqn. W bile
y.ii pursued the judges by address your majority
was strong and overwhelming!, bpt aster your at-

tempt to reorganize them out of office what follow-
ed? Astrongand overwhelming majority against
you. Ought not this result to induce you tu suspect
that your zeal to get clear of tbe'Old Judges

better judgement1 . Is you are still
desiroin to remove them aie you not bound to re-

new the effort In the mode which had the 'auction
of the people? and is yniffail it is your dui j to sub-
mit to the.barners interposed by jhe;plori,itui'on
to.jour success. Our constitution is slip last will
the people have made and must.standas thp rule of

lour political conduct until the) revoke it by un-
king another. While many of you Npw Court
men rontend that, the Ian was constitutional )ou
have the candor to admit that it vi as inexpedient,
that it was had legislation. Whe'her unconstitution
al or inexpedient Ihe error ought to be rci reeled.
Although my conviction is fixeJ and unalieral Io
f'at the pppH?te Court is created ly the eonRli-tutio-

yet I never placed the question i xrlnsivc-l- y

on that ground before .the people. I contendfei
to be sure, as I believed, that the Court a trea-
ted by the constitution, but in niy pul hr pppth-e- s

1 offered my adversaiies the alternative 'bat it
was cieated oy law or the constitution. V hither
created by one or thp other was a matter r t indif-
ference tomp. 'I Iip I.eeislati re has il p power to
abolish Courts which haip hecc me rta or ncon-vpnie-

and 'hey may erect a new v di'ia' "tpn.
But were an at'en pt madp to rcipul1 p Circuit
C'oqrtB ai'd in t' e 'tim b 11 to an n err .mere.
y to put out the judges. I would resist it with the
.ime zeal 1 did tr.e re.irtram.iog ict of last v ar

iFverv friend in con' tituiiunal government mi '


